**Athletics Carnival**

**On the 21st of May we had our Athletics Carnival.** Some people ran the 100m, 200m or 800m. We represented our houses. I know what you might be thinking, who would represent a house? Well it is not that you represent a house, but a group of people from Kindergarten to Year 6. You wear red, yellow, blue or green. When you run your house cheers you on. At the start of the carnival we had to march and sing our war cry. We had a lot of fun.

**By Felicity Lucas**

***

On Thursday 21st of May at Turner Park the whole school went to the Athletics Carnival. There was 800m, 200m, 100m war cry, Long Jump, March pass, Relay, Shot Put and Discus. I competed in all of the events but I only came 1st and two seconds. Afterwards I was exhausted and tired. We got on the bus and Abby sat down next to Miss Logan-Pye. Miss Logan-Pye fell asleep with her fluffy ear muffs on.

**By Chloe Formosa**

***

The day started at school then at 9:00am the bus picked us up for the Athletics Carnival. It was at Turner Park and it was on Thursday 21st May. Now what did I race in? Hmm....I did a March Pass, 100m, Long Jump, relays, Shot Put and Discus. I got no ribbons and came last but on the good side it was fun.

**By William Metz**

***

On Thursday 21st May at Turner Park. The first thing we did was the March Pass and we sang our song. The first race was as the 800m. The second race was the 200m and then it was the 100m. Some of the activities were Long Jump, Shot Put and Discus. At the end of the day everyone was exhausted and some people fell asleep on the bus.

**By Madison Lucas**

***

On Thursday 21st the school held its Sport Carnival. We had to sit on the mats in our house groups. We had to line up in line and were judged on our marching. We had to do Discus, Shot Put, Long Jump, Relay, 200m, 800m and 100m running races.

**By Charlotte Thomas**

***

On Thursday 21st May the school had the Athletics Carnival at Turner Park. We did Relay races, Discus, Shot Put, Long Jump and the March Pass. I came 4th in 800m, 3rd in relays, 2nd in Discus and 5th in Shot Put. I really like the Athletics Carnival because you don’t do work.

**By Logan Reynolds**

The Athletics Carnival was on the 21st May at Turner Park. The first thing we did was the March Pass and we sang our song. The first race was as the 800m. The second race was the 200m and then it was the 100m. Some of the activities were Long Jump, Shot Put and Discus. At the end of the day everyone was exhausted and some people fell asleep on the bus.

**By Madisin Lucas**

***

On Thursday 21st May, Ellalong Public School went to the Athletics Carnival. When we got there we went into our houses. Then we had a march past. We did the best march. It was fantastic.

**By Charli Regent**
Yesterday I went to the carnival. I got two 1st ribbons. I had hot dogs for lunch. I had fun. We had to leave early for the bus. I ran 800 metres. I got puffed and nearly passed out.

By Logan Cullen

Yesterday I went to the Athletics Carnival. I won 1st, 1st and 2nd. I was amazed. We went on the bus. We were the Pelicans and I think that our war cry was the best.

By Aari Benbow

PSSA SOCCER

THE SOCCER GAME!

On Tuesday we went to PSSA soccer to play for Ellalong. When we arrived we were waiting for the other game to finish and our coach said, "You should eat some food before the game." When the game started we went on to the field to play Nulkaba. They were a pretty hard team. We lost 5-1.

In the second game we played West Cessnock. Tom missed a penalty but then he scored 3 goals and Seth got 2. We won 5-1. I had a great day. It was heaps cool!

Yacob Moore

The soccer game

On Tuesday Jacob, Zane, Yohanan, Isaac and I went to Baddeley Park to play soccer. We played Nulkaba in the first game and they were really good. We lost 5-1.

In the next game we played Cessnock West. We won that game 5-1. Tom and Seth scored the goals. It was a good day. I was tired but had fun.

By Jace Arthurson

The Soccer Game

When I woke up in the morning my mum said, “Quick get up! You have a soccer game today.” I got up I got ready as fast as I could. I got breakfast and went to the soccer game. I was the first one there, then the rest of soccer team got there. The first game was against Nulkaba. They were really good and we lost 5-1.

The next game was Cessnock West. We played much better. We won that game 5-1. I was tired when I went home but it was fun.

Johanan

Kinder Stories

Who Sank the Boat?

The animals were very good friends. They went for a row in the boat. The mouse sank the boat. The animals were sad.

By Violet Mansfield

Who Sank the Boat?

The animals were good friends. They went for a row in the boat. The animals sank the boat together. The mouse sank the boat.

By Macy Langworthy